By becoming a member, you will help protect Scotland’s wildlife for the future.

Family members receive:
• Free entry to our visitor centres and reserves
• Subscription to the Trust’s award-winning magazine, ‘Scottish Wildlife’
• Regular Wildlife Watch magazines plus an activity handbook and stickers set
• Opportunity to get involved in your local Wildlife Watch group

You might also like to visit:

**Falls of Clyde**
See badgers, kingfishers, bats and dippers at Falls of Clyde! Take a guided badger walk or embark on a nature trail.

**Lowes**
Lowes has fantastic hides and viewing windows from which to spot wildlife – look for beavers, ospreys, otters, red squirrels, woodpeckers and much more!

**Montrose**
Montrose combines the sights and sounds of kingfishers, geese, seals and more with loads of fun activities and stunning views over the basin.

Visit scottishwildlifetrust.org.uk for information or call 0131 312 7765.
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**Jupiter Urban Wildlife Centre**
Wood Street, Grangemouth, Falkirk FK3 8LH
T 01324 486 475 E falkirkranger@scottishwildlifetrust.org.uk
F @JupiterUrbanWildlifeCentre T @JupiterWildlife

By car
Situated north of the M9 between junctions 5 and 6, Jupiter is signposted with brown tourist signs from the roundabouts at both junctions. From Beanacross Road, turn off onto Newlands Road, then left onto Newhouse Road, left onto Wood Street, and Jupiter is on your right.

By public transport
Nearest railway stations are Falkirk High and Falkirk Grahamston; a regular bus service runs between Falkirk and Grangemouth. The closest bus stop to Jupiter is on Beancross Road, a five minute walk away.

Admission
Free entry but donations welcome (suggested amount £2 per person). Donation boxes are available in the wildlife centre.

Opening times
Apr to Sep: Mon-Sat, 10am-5pm
Oct to Mar: Mon-Fri, 10am-dusk
Opening times may vary especially over Christmas and New Year – please check our website for details.

Special provision
Jupiter has full disabled access, including disabled toilets. All paths on the reserve are wheelchair- and buggy-friendly. Education activities are available for school groups – ask in the wildlife centre for details. Well controlled dogs are welcome on the reserve.

With thanks to:
CalaChem Fine Chemicals, People’s Postcode Lottery.
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**Jupiter Urban Wildlife Centre**

Visit scottishwildlifetrust.org.uk for information or call 0131 312 7765.
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Welcome to Jupiter Urban Wildlife Centre, home to Magnus – our intrepid magpie mascot – and hundreds of other amazing species! Check out all the cool activities we’ve lined up for you to do, both here and at home. And don’t forget to keep an eye out for Magnus…

**Gardens of goodness**
Goldfinches are brightly coloured little birds that can be seen all year round. Look out for them in our gardens feeding on teasels and thistles.

**Incredible insects**
Peacock butterflies can be seen in our meadows in April after hibernation and then again in late July once the summer’s caterpillars have pupated.

**Watery wonders**
Keep a look out for frogs in the pond and in the woods, where they hide in damp, shady spots. Don’t forget to check the pond for tadpoles in early summer.

**What’s in the wood?**
Devil’s coach horse beetles are active at night when they come out to feed. During the day they can be found hiding under dead wood or stones.